
SOl\lfE Ilh TS FOR IIIMALAYA ASPIRA~ TS 

PIR 

BY G. 0. DYHRE Fl}RTI-I 

(1'1'0ilslated by lfugh ferric/~) 

GET so many enquiries about unclimbed seven-thousanders and 
attractive six-thousanders1 in the Himalaya and Karakorun1 that I 
feel a few short notes on the subject may save a great deal of cor

respondence, even if they cannot claim to cover anything like the ,,·hole 
ground. 

EASTER1 lii~IALAYA: rTamcha Bar\Ya (7,755 m.), situated in the 
great bend of the Tsangpo-Brahmaputra, oYer looking the gorge in \\·hich 
that mighty river breaks through the range, is the eastern cornerstone of 
the Himalaya proper. There is a smaller seven-thousander Gyala Peri 
( 7,150 m.) on the north bank; and some 200 miles to the south-\vest, 
bet\\'een the great lateral valley of the ubansiri and Bhutan's eastern 
border, rises the massif of Kangdu (7,089 m.). This " ·hole sector, 
\vhich used to be called the Assam Himalaya, fills the \vhole of the ""orth
eastern Frontier Agency which \vas occupied by the Chinese in the 
autumn of 1962. o this entire area, little kno\Yn to climbers and geo
graphers alike and ho\v interesting ,,·ould _ T amcha Bar,va, in 
particular, be! is for the time being barred to \Vesterners. 
Bibliography: l\1. Kurz; ~ Lc Probleme H!n1alaycn. Etude geographique et 

historique'. Alpinisnte, 1934· Gennan Ycrsion: 'Die Erschliessung des 
Himalaya', Die Alpetl, I 933. F. Kingdon Ward: 'Explorations in outh
Eastem Tibet', G.J., vol. 67. 97- 123, map, 1: soo,ooo. 

BHUTA • offers a specially repaying field for operations. ince the 
first ascent of the sacred peak, homolhari (7,3 If m.), by F. ~ pencer 
Chapman and Pasang Da\va Lama in 1937, one has heard little about the 
seven-thousanders of Bhutan. The botanical expedition of asuke 

akao of Osaka niversity from June to r rovember, 1958, is therefore 
note\Yorthy, since his map, reproduced here, gi\ es a broad idea of ho\v 

1 Conversion table : 
6,ooo metres = 19,685 fet:t 
6,soo ,, = 21,326 , 
7 ,ooo " = 22,966 , 
7,500 " = 24,607 , 
8,ooo , = 26,247 , 
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Sketch Map of North-western Bhutan Himalaya 
(Spelling as heard in Bhutan by S. Nakao, 1958) 
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the main ridges of Bhutan's north-,vestern ranges run. Lingshi 
Dzong is the recommended base for the group of Tsulim Khon (c. 
7,300 m.) and its satellites Gyu l{hon (c. 7,200 m.) and Tando Khan; 
Laya for Takha Khon (c. 7,300 m.) and :\Iasa Khan (7,165 m.). Both 
villages are easily accessible from the south, Lingshi by \vay of the 
v\'ong Chu (Timphu) Yalley, Laya through the 110 Chu valley from 
Punakha, Bhutan's former capital. 

The culminating point of the Bhutan I Iimalaya is Khula Kangri, '"hose 
local name, according to .~. akao, is Kira Khari. The Trigonometrical 
Survey of India has measured four peaks in this complex: 

Khula Kangri I: 7,554 m. 28° 14' 02" 1 - . 90° 37' 09'' E. 
II: 7,540 m. 28° o2' 49" 9oo 27' 30" 

III: 7,531 m. 28° 03' 13" 90° 27' 28" 
IV: 7,516 m. 28° 04' 11" 90° 26' 53" 

Takao has also sketched in a summit P. 7,480 m., and Chutte Kang, 
\Yhose height he does not give. 11 these peaks, in the area of the Pho 

hu, Tongsa Chu, Bumtang Chu, l\~Iunakha Chu and Kuru valleys, 
can be reached from the old caravan-track \vhich links Bumtang \Vith 
Tibet. They look mo t attractive, and the \Yeather in Bhutan is mostly 
fayourable in the autumn after the monsoon. The main difficulties are 
political. At the time of " ,.riting it hardly seems possible to obtain a 
permit for undertakings among Bhutan's high peaks, lying so close to 
the Tibetan frontier. But, as in I9+9 in 1 ,. epal, the door may be 
opened one day; so I quote the most important sources: 
Bibliography: ]. C. \Vhite: Sikki1u. and Bhutan. London, 1909. Earl of 

Ronaldshay: Lands of the Thunderbolt Sikkirn, Clnanbi and Bhu.tan. London, 
I 923. ::\1. J{urz: •Die Erschlicssung des Himalaya,, Die A/pen, 1933. 
H.J. Yiii. 125-9; ix. 144.-7; x. 1- 20; xii. 1- 16. :. ~akao; Unkno1ort 
Bhutan (Japanese). Tokyo, 1959. S'a11gaku (Journal of the Japanese 

lpinc Club), h·. 17- 18. 

THE KA~GCIIEKJU. TGA GROUP, once so popular 'vith Himalayan 
climbers, has dropped out of fashion lately, in spite of the numerous 
attractive objectives it still has to offer: 

P. 8,476 m., it is true, is not an eight-thousander in its O\vn right, but 
a completely separate outh ummit of the mighty Kangchenjunga 
Group, ''hose South ridge and outh-\Yest face \vould come under 
consideration in any attempt on it. 

The ,\,.est~ umrnit (c. 8,420 m.) is not a distinctive prominence in the 
ridge, but J(angbachcn Peak (7,902 m.) is definitely a summit in its 
O\Yn right. It \Yould haYc to be climbed from the l.7alung glacier 
by the outh-,vest ridge and outh face. 
Bibliograph>·: Ch . . E''ans: Kangrhenjunga. the U11trodden Peak. London, 

1956. G.O.D.: Der dritte ]:Jof. 1\lunich1 1960. 
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THE KABRU 1\'IAo.; IF. Kabru • ~ orth (7,338 m.) \vas climbed in 1935· 
'fhree summits arc still there for the taking; Kabru outh ( 7,3 I 7 m. ), 
Kabru III (7,341 m.) and IV (7,353 m.). ~ o is the lovely 'I'alung Peak 
(7,349 m.), \vhich can be seen so " 'ell from Darjeeling. The \Yhole 
ridge from Kabru .a. ... orth to the northern Talung addle (6,685 m.) has 
only once been trodden, and that at one point only, \vhcn in 1953 
J. ,,,.. R. Kempe's party climbed P. 7,129. The traverse of this long 
ridge could be most repaying. 
Bibliography: G.O.D.: Das Buch vottz Kanlsch. _ Iunich, I955· I. l{urz: 

Chronique Hitnalayenne. Zurich, 1959. 

Pandim (6,691 m.) that lovely ice-peak only about forty miles fron1 
Darjeeling, to the right of l{angchcnjunga in the \VOrld-famous 
panorama of the sno\vs, has been attempted several times but, strangely 
enough, remains unclimbed. The obvious route is up the Parek Chu 
valley, then to the snO\\}' col to the East of Ongaktang and up the 

outh ridge. 
Bibliography: H.J. xiii. 89- 91. Rivista ll1ensile, 1948, p. 391. 1. I~urz: 

Chrouique Hin1alayeuue, planche 4· 

The ... -orth-\vest peak of imvu (no\v 6,587 m.) has been climbed, 
in 1936; but the t\vo main surrunits to the south (6,8 12m. and 6,811 m.) 
are still virgin. 1Iore important are the T\vins, \vhose 1 1orth-east 
summit (7,005 m.) has been attempted, by vvay of the East ridge, many 
times \Vithout anyone having got further than about 6,400 m. The 
main summit ( 7,3 so m.) has never even been attempted. 
Bibliography: P. Dauer: .l:l.uf Kundfahrt inzl{ilnalaya. r1unich, 1937. English 

version: lfi1ua/nynu Quest. I .. on don, 1938. E. )'rob: Drei hn Hilnalaya. 
i\1unich, 1938. ]. Ilunt and C. R. Cooke: cA '"inter visit to the Zemu 
glacier', ll.J. x. 49- 70. 

The marvellous '''edge Peak or Ditnigilata (6,750 m.) can probably 
be best attacked by its South ridge. 1~here has so far been no serious 
attempt on either Dromo (6,970 m.) or Outlier (7,090 m.). 
Bibliography: G .0 .D. and companions: IiinzalaJ~a-Ullsere E~pedition 1930. 

Berlin, 1931. Ed. \Vyss-Dunant: B.d. TV., 1950, pp. x- 8o; l\1. l(urz: 
B.d. JV., I95I, pp. 259-65. 

''bite 'Vave (6,960 m.) can be approached over the some\vhat 
broken Ramthang glacier; the Pyramid (7,123 m.) is best attacked over 
its outh-east ridge from the Pyramid La. This saddle (6,422 m.) is 
easily reached from the ... ~ epal side by 'vay of the Pyramid glacier; the 
approach on the .. 'ikkim side over the Chang ang glacier is probably 
much more difficult. In 1949, the .. ~orth-east summit of the Pyramid 

• 
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(c. 7,100 n1.) \Vas clin1bed, the route being from the Langpo La up the 
long • T orth-east ridge. The main summit ren1ains unclin1bed. 

Bibliography: ' . 0. D.: Das Buell vom Kantsch. '1. Kurz: B.d. TV., 1952, 
pp. 156 66. E. Grab: Z·u:ischen Kantsclr und 1"ibet. 'lunich, I9+0. ..\ F: 
Sikkhn rJimalaya r : I so,ooo. 

ince 1950 the EvERE"T GROUP has received tnore and 1nore visits. 
In vie\v of the immense output by climbers, scientists, \vriters and the 
Press regarding this favourite region, I \vill only mention it briefly: 

,.fhc Eastern summit of the savage Lhotse massif, Lhotse \. 'har 
(8,383 tn.) is, of course, not a separate eight-thousander but it is an 
individual and highly attractive summit \Vhich could best be reached by 
\Yay of its long East ridge. The approach from the shattered Lhotsc 

bar glacier, in the Ixnja Basin, is, ho\vcver, menaced by ice-avalanches 
and has therefore not yet been attempted. 

Bibliograph:y : Erwin Schneider Fr. Ebstcr: map, l\lahalangur I·Iimal-Chomo-
lungma-l\·Iount Everest 1 : 25,ooo, 1957. "'annan and G. 0. Dyhrenfurth, 
Die .Alpen, 1956, pp. 86--104. 

,.ro the north:of the ~up La (5,915 m.) rises the gloomy rock structure 
of Gyachung Kang (7,922 m.) '"hich can probably be climbed only 
from the Tibetan side. Text to the 'vest in the main ridge, follo\vs 
"'"Tgojumba Ri (7,840 m.), still unclimbcd. This is a modest promin
ence in the ridge, forming a kind of subsidiary summit to its famous 
neighbour Cho Oyu. To its south-,vest stands a fine seyen-thousander 
of c. 7,2oo m., unnamed and unclimbed. 

To the " 'est of "amchc Bazar, high above the Lumding valley, rises 
the little kno\vn Tambur (6,955 m.), all on its O\vn.. Better kno"rn, to 
the east, are Kangtega (6,81 I In.) and Thamserku (6,623 m.) and, 
further to the north of Tengpoche, the fine t\vin peaks of Taboche 
6,542 m.) and Tsolatsc (6,440 m.). I \Yill not go into the countless 
other six-thousanders hereabouts. There is much virgin ground for 
clitnbers to explore in I"'humbu. 

To the north of Everest, the ... Torth Peak or Changtse (7,537 m.) has 
still not been climbed, 'vhich is rather surprising, seeing ho\v near it lies 
to the ... ""orth Col ( hang La, 6,985 m.), so often occupied over the years. 
B1bliogrophy: T. Hagen, G. 0. D., Ch. v. Fiircr, E. Schneider: 1"\!ouut Everest, 

.rlufbau, Erforschu11g und Be-uiHkerung des E•verest Gebietes. Zurich, 1 959· 

H.OL\VALI. ·c Htl\JTAL. 'fhe culminating peaks are Icnlungtse (7, 181 

m.) and Gauri 'hankar (7,145 m.), once thought to be as high as Everest. 
1'hey are t\YO magnificent mountain , but terrifyingly difficult and 
dangerous. I\Iany an experienced clin1ber has had a good look at 
thetn; none the less, no one has seriously ctnbarked on an attetnpt to 

• 
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climb them, nor has anyone discovered a route 'vhich gives the slightest 
encouragement to try the ascent. 'l'he classification 'impossible' is, 
ho\vever, surely not the last \Vord, and their hour \Vill strike one of 
these days. 

Further to the east, bet\veen the ''fhatni Bhote Kosi' and the 
Rohvaling valley, stand many fine unclin1bed six-thousanders such as 
Dongiragutao (6,919 m.) to the north of the ,.fesi Lapcha (s,6oo m.), 
Takargo (6,j8I m.) and Ghenkuru (6,j6o m.), near the 'folam-Bau 
glacier, and 'hobutsc (6,666 m.) on the Ripin1u glacier, to the east of 
... "angaon (4,300 m. ). 

Bibliography: A. Gregory: 'The l\Ier C) ide 1--limalayan Expedition, 1955 ·~ 
.ll.J. 61 .. 54- 9, '"ith sketch tnap. l\1. l(urz: Chrouique I1hnalaye11ne, 
pp. 252- 6. 

SHISIIA PANG~IA or Go AINTIIA~, {8,o13 In.) is only fifty miles from 
Kathmandu, but this, the only eight-thousander to retnain unclimbcd, 
is in 'fibetan territory and \vill doubtless fall a prize to climbers froJn 
('otnmunist China. In the ... 1cpalcsc sector of the LA~GTRA~G I-II tAL rises 
Gangchen Lcdrub (7,245 In.), n1arkcd as 'Langtang l.,irung' on the 
older maps. 'fhis is a dangerous tnountain; in l\Iay, 1961, t\VO J apancse 
climbers, Y. l\1orimoto and K. Oshima, \Vith the famous ~ 'herpa, 
Gyaltsen ...... orbu, \vere S\\'ept to their deaths by an avalanche at about 
20,000 ft. 
Bibliography: G. 0. D.: D er drille Pol, pp. rot - 9, \Vith sketch-rnap: also 

'IIimalaya-Chronik 1959- 61 ', Die Alpen, second quarter, 1962, pp. 106- 24. 

l(atlunandu, the capital of ...... epa I, has of late becotne a favourite 
tourist-centre. Only some forty miles from it rises the J G.\1.. liii\IAL, 

a minor but beautiful group of peaks, still a\vaiting an accurate Inap. 
P. 6,6o8 (' Gyaltsen Peak') \vas climbed in 1955; 1adiya Peak (c. 
6,900 m.) in 1960. The highest stnnmit, Lonpo Gang (j,o83 m.) fell to 
a Japanese expedition in 1962. Dorje Lhagpa (6,988 m.) is still there 
for the taking. 

Bibliography: l\l. Jackson and 1:. ... tark: Tents i11 tl1e Clouds, London, 1956. 
Jl.J. xxii. IOJ- 12: Sa11gaku, h·i. 7- . 

The GA~ESH fiil\IAL, too, is quite close at hand about fifty miles 
frotn I~athmandu. Ganesh Peak itself {7,406 m.) has t\vicc been 
clirnbcd, but P. 7,102 ('Pabil') and P. 7,132 on the Japanese 'Sketch 

lap of the Central Xepal Himalaya,, published in 1958, are still un
clitnbed. And in the eastern sector, bct\veen P. j,4o6 and Rasua Garhi, 
there arc several fine and aln1ost unkno\vn peaks of nearly 23 ,ooo ft. 
Bibliograph·y : J)ie Alpe1z, 1956, pp. 104- 18 . 
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1'he lVIANA ""L GRo P is to all intents and purpose .. J apanesc territory. 
After the ascents of l\Ianaslu (8, 125 tn.) and Hitnal Chuli (7,864 m.), 
the Japanese tackled Peak 29 (7,835 m.) sotnetimes most unfortunately! 
-called .l\1anaslu II. Other unclimbed summits (1962) include the 

.. orth Peak ( 7,154 m.) and the disputed 'Granite Peak', ,,·hich is cer
tainly not i,J6I n1. but, according to E. Sternbach's recent remeasure
ment, only about 6,8oo m. 
Bibliography: T. y· oda: Asce11t of J'llanaslu ;, photographs. 1'oky·o, 1956. 

Japanese Alpine Club: J\1/anaslu 1954- 6, 'rokyo, I 958. Sangaku, liv. 

,.fhe HII\1LU~G HL 1AL, to the north-\\·est of the Larkya La, on the 
epal-Tibet frontier, is still almost unkno\vn, although there is a fine 

seven-thousander there P. 7,126. 
Since an Indian party climbed Annapurna III (7,577 m.) in 'lay, 

1961, the .~NAPURNA GROUP offers the follo,ving unclimbed summits: 
Gangapurna (7,315 m.), 'Glacier Dome' (7,255 m.), 1\'loditse (7,256 rn.) 
and IVIachhapuchhare (6,997 m.). Nilgiri (j,148 m.) ,,~as climbed by a 

etherlands expedition led by C. G. Egeler assisted by Lionel 1 .. erray, 
in October 1962. 
Bibliography: G. 0. D.: DerdrittePol, pp. 121- 137· La 1'\1/ontagne, l)ec., 1962, 
p. 340. 

Dhaulaghiri has a shapely north-eastern outlier in Tukucha Peak 
( 6,915 m. ). lVIore important is the DIIAULAGIRI Hil\1AL, a \\·hole range 
of mighty seven-thousanders, of " rhich to date only the most \Vesterly, 

o. \ ill, Putha Hiunchuli (7,240 m.), has been climbed. Starting 
from the Frenchmen's Pass (5,200 m.) there are, from cast to \vest: 
Dhaulagiri II (7,750 m.), III, or • "aula (7,703 m.), \ 1 (7,584 m.), I\' 
7,640 m.) and \ il, or Churcn Himal (7,364 m.). 'fhere is no question 
of the easy 'bagging, of a string of sevcn-thousanders. 'I'o start 
\vith, there is the problem of the approach to the range, \Vhich is equally 
difficult from the south as fron1 the Barbung Khola. 
Bibliography: .A .J. 6o. 248- 56. i\~I. K.urz: Chronique Jiima/ayenue, pp. 

298- 303. Sangaku, lv. 4- 9. 

'fhe KA rJIROBA (more correctly KHAN }ERO\VA) HI. tAL is difficult to 
approach from the north-east because of the huge gorges on that side. 
It is easier from Kaigaon and Hurikot, to the south, up the J agdula 
Khola. At present there is only one kno\vn seven-thousander hcre
P. 7,043 m. and it has not been climbed. There seem to be only six
thousanders in the PATRASI and SrsNr Hil\L\L. 

Bibliography: 1\l. Kurz: Chroniqrte Hbna/ayen11e, pp. 304-IO. 

Since Api (7,132 m.) \\'as climbed in 1960, ""oRTn-\VESTER T . EPAL 

offers only one unclimbed seven-thousander, Saipal (7,041 m.) attempted 
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unsuccessfully in 1954 by an Austrian party. rrhe best route \Vould 
seem to be by its \rest ridge. 

Bibliography: R. Jonas: ]{o! Pasa11g. \ 7icnna, 1955· 1ap: 1 : 25,000. 
Vienna, 195 5. Osterr. Dokzuue11tatio11zet~trum fiir Teclnrik u11d lVirtschajt, 
vol. 27. 

GARH\VAL is a classical field of Himalayan climbing. All the same, 
it still offers virgin seven-thousanders and some very attractive high 
six-thousanders. These are 'firsuli (j,074 m.), Hardeol {7,151 m.) and 
P. 6,992, Kalanka (6,931 m.) and the tooth-like Changabang {6,864 m.). 
In the south-eastern corner of Garh\\ral, Panch Chuli, 'The five sacred 
Fires', the highest of \vhose five peaks measures 6,904 m., has resisted 
all admirers. In the \\'est, too, in Tehri-Garh\val, there are attractive 
targets, the finest of them, \Vhich rises above the lo\ver Gangotri glacier, 
being the magnificent but, assuredly, very difficult t\vin sun1mits of 
~ 'hivling (6,543 m. ). 
Bibliography: B.d. TV., 1947, pp. 17- 114. R. Jonas: /11z Garte11 der Gtitt/ichetr 

Nanda. Vienna, 1948. SSAF: Garh,val-Himalaya-East x : 1 so,ooo. lVI. 
Kurz: Chronique Ili,nalayenne, csp. Tables, 2o-24. 

In the Pu lJAB Hil\lALAYA the base-level of the peaks lies some 
1 ,ooo m. lo\\·er than else\vhere in the Himalaya. The former 'Hill 
States' of Kulu, piti and Lahul, Kangra and Chamba, Padar, 
Zanskar and Rupshu, possess neither eight- nor seven-thousanders. 
This is a picturesque region offering many re\vards to small expedi
tions, whose resources in time and money are slender and \vhich are 
prepared to forego spectacular objectives. 

I \vill name only a fe,v of the most \\·orth-\vhile six-thousanders 
\Vaiting to be climbed: 

On the Kulu-Spiti \\'atershed stand Dibibokri Pyramid (c. 6,400 m.) 
and P. 6,633. In Spiti consideration might be given to the famous 
Shilla, although it has been climbed, and in x86o at that, by an unnamed 
surveyor, \vho ascended it solo. The Survey quoted it as 2J,oso ft. = 
7,025 m., and for many years the surveyoes feat \vas reckoned as one 
of the great landmarks in mountaineering the first ascent of a seven-

• 
thousander. Actually, the height is son1e\vhere bet\veen 6,o96 m. and 
6,40~1 m. and the mountain seems to be a very docile one. So much, 
once again, for a lovely legend! 

The unclimbed six-thousanders in the scantily-mapped Padar area 
should be much more interesting for the climber. These are: Agyasol 
(c. 6,200 m.), Barnaj (c. 6,350 m.), Brahma (6,484 m.) and the' Crescent 

11oon Peak' ( 6,579 m.) among others. 
Bibliograph>: Fr. Kolb: Einzelgiinger im Himalaya. i\lunich, 1957. Jl .J. 64. 

83- 90 (with panoramic map). H.J. X.'C. 78- 86. B.d. U1., 1950, pp. 
176- 89. l\1. Kurz: Chro11ique 1Ji1nalayenne, pp. 28- 41, 124- 28, 343- 57. 
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'ince the 1 un l(un group and 1 anga Parbat are thoroughly explored 
and exploited, this leads us to the Kt\RAKORtnr Himalaya, \Vhere there is 
plenty to keep climbers and scientists occupied for decades to come. 

In the south-east, in the great bend of the Shyok, lies the ASER 

IusTAGII. Its main summits are: Saser l{angri {7,672 m.), 'Cloud 
Peak' (7,415 m.), .I{. II (7,513 m.) and S.K. III (7,495 m.), none of 
\vhich have yet been climbed. Only akhang Peak (6,91-3 m. accord
ing to Kenneth :\Jason), a smaller neighbour of .K. II, has yielded to 
an Indian party, in 1956. The height given in his \vritten report by 
the late 'lajor 1-. D. J ayal (the former I lead of the I-Ii malayan i\'Iountain
eering Institute in Darjeeling) is, however, c. 7,345 m. This discrepancy 
of some 400 n1etres is remarkable. To judge by J. 0. lVI. Roberts's 
panorama from' Look Out, (c. 6,248 m.), I feel that the Indian assess
ment is a good deal on the high side. It is hoped that a photo
grammetric remeasurement \Vill soon be possible. 

Bibliography: J. 0. 1!. Roberts: 'A reconnaissance of Saser Kangri', A.J. s6. 
149-156. ~.D. Jayal: Asce11t of U1zc/imbed peak in Saser Range. Srinagar, 
1956. 

To the north of the Saser Pass (5,328 m.) lie the ranges of the 
extensive RIMO 1 IusTAGII. The I<un1dan Group contains P. 7,016 m., 
the huge 1\·Iamostong {7,525 m.), and P. 7,071 m. Above the South 
Rimo glacier \Ve find P. 7,385 m., P. 7,233 m. and P. 7,169 m. The 
Colle d'Italia, an easy pass of about 6,100 m., leads across to the Teram-

her glacier, 'vhich turns into the mighty Siachen. 

BibliograplzJ': F. de Filippi: The Italian Expedition to the Hinzalaya, Karakora111. 
a11d Eastern Turkesiatz (I9IJ-I4), 'vith map I : 250,.000. London, 1932. 
Ph. C. Visser: Durch Asie11s Hochgebirge. Frauenfeld, I 93 5. Visser's 
Exploration SurYcy, I inch to 2 miles (1 : rz6,72o), 1929-30, I935· Survey 
of India 1938, I : 253,440 ~o. 52E, l{arakoram Pass. 

The follo,ving peaks have been triangulated in the AsPARASAS GROGP, 

north of the Teram- her glacier: P. 7,245 m., P. 7,239 m. and P. 7,230 
m. 1"hese are succeeded to the north-,vest by the peaks of the Teram
l{angri massif, P. 7,406 m., P. 7,463 m., P. 7,381 m. and finally' 1\Iount 
Rose' ( 7,202 m. ). In no other area are there so many unclimbed 
se\"en-thousanders cro\Yded together, though it is true that the long 
approach from Skardu makes any venture in this climber's Eldorado 
costly and organisationally difficult. 

Three seven-thousanders on the right (\vestern) side of the Siachen 
have recently been climbed. They are' ... Iount Depak' (c. 7,150 m.), 
ascended in 1960, 1VIount Ghent (7,400 m.) in 1961; and in 1962 
Saltoro Kangri ( 7, 742 m. ). As yet unclimbed are: herpi Kangri 
(7,303 m.) and its unmeasured '''est Peak of about 7,380 m.; also Kr2 

• 
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or Peak 8 (7,468 m.). \\1hile herpi I~angri seems to be difficult, l{I2 

by contrast looks easily accessible by its \\"est ridge. 
Bibliography: F. B. and \V. H. \Vorkman: Tt1.:o Sunnuers in the lce-1.,ilds of the 

Eastern Karakoranz (\vith map, The iachen or Rose Glacier and tributaries 
I : rso,ooo). London, 1917- K .• ·Iason: .. haksgam \ 7allcy and Aghil 
Range, I 926, I : 25o,ooo. Appcndi." to G.J. Yol. 70, I 927. .. urYcy of 
India 1 : 253,440, 1 1o . 52 , l~adakh. A.J. 66. 147- 50. 

To the 'vest of the Kondus \ Talley the chain of K6 (7,281 m.) and 
K7 (6,934 m.) lifts its savage structure. K6 has been observed from 
every side 'vithout anyone having discovered even a suggestion of a 
route up it. This 'magnified Bregaglia group' \vill assuredly play a 
considerable role in the future of 'acrobatic climbing'. 

Bibliography: A.J. 67. 73-84. 

Though the classic region of the BALTORO has been visited and 
revisited innumerable titnes, there are still plenty of interesting 
objectives here. Only the East Peak (c. 7,260 m.) of Baltoro Kangri 
or 'Golden Throne' has yet been climbed. The main summit ( 7,312 
m.) is still virgin. The ascent from the south-,,·est is obviously 
relatiYely easy. A particularly repaying target \vould be the complete 
traverse of the summits from I to 1\i, descending into the broad glacier
basin to the north of the Kondus addle. 

Chogolisa (7,654 m.) \vas climbed in 1958 by a Japanese expedition. 
The outh-\vest Peak behind it is not, as thought, 100 m. lo" er, but in 
fact a little higher about 7,670 m. 
Bibliography: E. Sternbach: 'Die Panoramen vom Broad Peak, 8,047 n1.,. 

O.A.Z. 13 I 6 and 1317, pp. 76- xos. 

In the GASIIERBRUi\1 GROUP, Gasherbrum III, a tough rock-mass of 
7,952 m., remains one of the highest unclimbed peaks in the \vorld. 
The same applies to the central summit of Broad Peak (c. 8,ooo m.). 
The short climb from the col, at about 7,8oo m., could prove a hard 
nut to crack. 

Bib/iograph'J': F. ~Iaraini: Gasherbrunz IV. Bari, I 959· G. 0. D.: D£"r dritte 
Pol. 

Another very \:vorth\vhile target is Skyang Kangri, formerly ' tair
case Peak', \\·hich the Duke of the Abruzzi attempted as long ago as 
1909. The ascent from the kyang La or '\Vindy gap' is definitely 
on the cards in anything like favourable \veather conditions. 

Bibliography: F. de Filippi: Karakorarn and TVestenz Hirnalaya, 1909. London, 
1912. 
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Equally attractive 'vould be the traverse of the 'Three Peaked Ridge • 
in the avoia group, \vith its summits of 7,IIO, 7,156 and 7,103 m. 
Bibliography: '1. Fantin: K2 Sogno Vissuto . Bologna, 1958. Cf. plate 21 in 

G. . D.: Der dritte Pol. E. tcrnbach: in O.A.Z. xg6r, pp. 96 seqq. 

I strongly rccoinmcnd, too, Trinity Peak (c . 6,8oo m.), \vhich, though 
no seven-thousander, is topographically an important peak and looks 
reasonably climbable. 
Bibliograph,,: O.r1.Z. 1300 and 1305, 1958 and 1316- 7, 1961. 

1 Iagnificent in shape and assuredly difficult to climb are the Paiju 
Peaks 6,6oo and 6,755 m. To exponents of the ixth Grade I can 
strongly recommend the li-Biaho and Trango To\vers, particularly 
P. 6,257 m., a tremendous granite ca"tpani!e. And you only have to 
examine the maps and panoramas of the Baltoro to discover the \vealth 
of si ~ - and five-thousanders on offer in this mountain kingdom. 
Bibliography: G. 0. D.: Baltoro-Ein Hhnalaya Buell. Basel, 1939· Ai. di 

avoia-Aosta e . Des io: La Spedizionc Geografica ltaliana. Iilano-Roma, 
19J6. 

' ery scant attention has been paid by climbers to the vast tract 
embracing the glaciers of Panmah, I obande- obandc and Chokto, as 
\veil as the area of the Biafo, imkang, Lukpe La\vo (' no\v Lake') 
and ' osbun. Only a fe\v five-thousanders and small six-thousanders 
have been tackled up till nO\V. I therefore dra\v attention to three 
magnificent peaks hereabouts. P. Brs or ''fhe Ogre' (7,28+ m.)~ 
P. Bx6 or 'Latok' (7,144 m.) and P. J. ·r 1 (6,947 m.), all trigonometric
ally established. The approach route from kardu via Askole and the 
Biafo is not over-long. On the other hand, these mountains cer
tainly the t\VO seYen-thousanders \vould appear to be difficult or very 
difficult. 
Bibliography .· H.J. Yi. 67- 76. G.]. 1950, pp. 89 ·95 {rnap) . A.A.J. x. 

176- I 78. A.J. 64. 175- 182. l\ ap by P. 41eciani: Rcgionc d(;l Ghiacciaio 
I-lispar, cala 1 : 25o,ooo, and G. Ionzino: Kanjut ar. _1ilan, 1961. 

nclimbed peaks around the Chogo-Lungma glacier are: the 
lovely Peak s6 /43.1 Laila (6,985 m.) and the ''rest ummit of 
lVIalubiting (7,453 m.) as \vell as its entral um.mit (7,291 m.). The 
approach to them over the easterly subsidiary summit (c. 6,970 m.) is 
a very roundabout route. much shorter v.:ay \Vould be the southern 
approach from Gilgit to asli (or usli) in the Indus valley, then up the 
Haramosh iullah to a base at Iskir. From there the south-south-east 
and \vestern "~ails (Puparash ... -ullah) of the ... 1Ialubiting complex could 
be opened up. 
Bibliography : Der Bcrgslciger, 1962, p ... p 3; Die .4/pen, second quarter 1962; 

A.J. 67. I67- 9· 
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1"'o the east of Rakaposhi rises . inapin Pt;ak or Diran (7,266 m.), 
attempted unsuccessfully in 1958 and 1959, the failures being due less to 
any great technical difficulties than to very bad " ·eather and sno\v condi
tions. o, at the moment ("'inter 1962-63), this peak is unclimbed but 
ripe for the taking. 
Bibb'ography: J:l.J. 63. 26 t. Die .1.1/pen, fourth quarter 1959. 13 .d. Tf'., 

196o- 6x, pp. 86- 122. 

In the HISPAR 1\~I TAG II three of the main summits have been clirnbed 
in the last year or t\\'0: J{anjut ar (7,760 m.) in 1959, Distaghil ar 
{7,885 m.) in 1960 and Trivor (7,720 m.). nclimbed are: Pumarikish 
(7,492 m.), Khinyang hhish (7,852 In.), i\Iomhil l ar (7,342 n1.) 
and Lupghan Sar (7,200 m.). 

T,vo British climbers, E. J. E. 1Iills and 1\I. R. F. Jones, met their 
death by an avalanche at a height of about 6,100 n1. on r·hinyang 
Chhish on July 18, 1962. They had overcome t'Yo passages of great 
difficulty and the vvay to the stunmit appeared to lie clear before them; 
but the \\'Cather broke and avalanche conditions developed. The 
attempt \\'as abandoned after the disaster. 

1omhil ar can probably be best approached by its East ridge. 
'"fhe saddle belo\v it (c. 6,700 m.) \vas the site of the Trivor expedition's 

amp 3· 
Bibliography: G. lVIonzino: Kanjut Sar. 'lilan, 196t. 0 . .1l.Z. 1961, pp. 

43- 63. Alpenvereinzeitschrift, vol. 86, 1961, pp. 135- 145· A.J. 66.. 9- 14. 
\V .. ·oycc: To tlze Unknou.m 1lOt11llai1l. I ... ondon, 1962; c.f. A.J. 67. 342. 

'"fhere is no certainty that any of the great seven-thousandcrs of the 
BATURA !\ USTJ\GII, the north-,vestern sector of the Great l{arakorum, 
has been climbed. I shall enumerate the most important peaks from 
south-east to north-,,·est, that is from the Hunza river to the Ishkuman, 
giving the heights quoted by the Gennan- ustrian l{arakorum expedi
tions of 1954 and I 959: 

P. 7,318 m. or Duanasir, P. 7,619 m. or ~ hispare, P. 7,284 rn., 
Batura Peak (7,785 m.), P. 7,730 m., P. 6,885 m., P. 6,872 m. and 
l{anlpir Dior ( 7,143 m. ). 

It is a matter of history, that the summer of 1959 \vitnessed the \\'Orst 
disaster so far in the Karakorutn. Three Britons and t\VO Germans, 
all climbers of great experience, \\'ere lost on the Batura \\7 all. They 
\Vcre last observed by a Pakistani hunter \vho, from the southern side of -
the valley sa,,·, through his telescope, t\vo men on the shoulder of the 
East Peak, at a height of about 7,2 50 m.; they V\rere heavily laden and 
moving very slo,vly up\vards. l ince the fine \Veather lasted another 
three days, it is quite possible that the party reached the summit of 
Batura Peak and that the catastrophe took place on the \vay d0\\111. 
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From July 2 to 5 a fearful blizzard raged incessantly. The most 
probable explanation is that the five climbers K. 'Varburton, R. 
Knight, I-1. tephenson, • I. Gtinnc] and . I-Iirschbichler \vaited in · 
Camp 5 or 4 for an improvement in the " 'eather and \vere then 
obliterated by the enor1nous avalanches \Vhich follo\\·ed that monsoon 
storm. The truth \vill never be kno\vn. 

Be that as it may, the Batura group is a rich field for mountaineering 
and scientific activities. But, to end on a 'varning note, avalanches are 
here an exceptional menace; while the glaciers of the Batura Face are 
quite unusually crevassed and in e. traordinarily S\Yift motion. 

Bibliography: B .d. TV., 1955, pp. 19-35; 196o-6r, pp. 86-122. 

Only a brief reference can be made to the HL. ou Kusu. 1.,he 
Polish 1962 Hindu Kush Expedition achieved some notable successes 
in the north-east part of the chain, in the \Vakhan-Gilgit frontier re
gion, but there still remain many re\Yarding objectives, including virgin 
scven-thousanders. 

Bibliography. Fosco IVIaraini; Parapamiso, \\'ith sketch maps at pp.zs6 and 268. 
Bari 1 1963. Prn·ate correspondence \\'ith Dr. Jcrzy I1ajdukie"'icz. 
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